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136 THE GARDENER’S MONTHLY. May, 

This is one of the chief reasons of the su¬ 
periority of the system of water pipes for heating 
plant houses—the easy means it affords of distri¬ 
buting heat evenly and at a low temperature 
through a large amount of piping ; and in this 
low temperature of the radiating surface, lies the 
secret of the relative quality of water, steam and 
fire heat. If it were possible to heat the same 
amount of radiating surface, at the same low 
temperature, with fire heat, the purity of tfyp; 
atmosphere, would be retained in an equal de-^ 
gree as with water ; on the other hand if water 
was circulated under the same pressure as steam, 
the evil effects would be precisely the same. 

Reference is made to the great quantity of water 

to be heated in a water apparatus as compared 
with steam—but the heating of the larger quan¬ 
tity does not involve a loss of fuel, because all 
the heat received by the water is transmitted to 
the atmosphere of the house, through the pipes 
as the water cools; and the heat contained or 
stored in the large volume of water, maintains a 
greater permanency in the temperature of the 
house with less frequent firing. When the ap¬ 
paratus is of proportion and power, a fire ot 

^thracite coal may be safely left, without at¬ 
tention from " b ^ours during severe 

sufficient for moderate weather only, and suffers 

in consequence. 

SPRAYING PLANTS. 
BY DR. WM. F. CHANGING, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

An instriunQnt comes to us from France this 
year for sprayin^plant s on the large scale. It 
consists &f- a ‘common pair of bellows, to 
the r/ozzlefo>f wfrfch\is screwed an “atomizing’’ ^ 
appapwfl^l^simirap\in principle to the little ^ 
atomh^r^PoTpjnQpikr sold by druggists for va- 1 ^ 

porizmg perfi^y^j and figured also in the 
catal\feuesE^f /feqip J florists for spraying plants. ** 
This foparatus4qyihe French instrument con- ^ 

sists oPQrt^erical metallic receptacle for water y -i 
or other ttmda* and two tubes meeting each other 
at nearly right angles, one of them being screwed jpf 
into the bellows and conveying the air blast, and _ * 

the other dipping into the water receptacle. 

This receptacle, however, is not rigidly attached, V 
but hung to the air-tube so as to swing freely ^ v 
and allow considerable motion of the bellows, 
without spilling the water. The water tube is - ? 
made of rubber where it dips into the receptacle J 

to accommodate itself to the swinging motions of 

the latter. 
The instrument is well made and will vaporize 
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One advantage which American house gar¬ 
deners have over our English friends is that they 
can plant so many of their pot plants out in the 
open air in summer. Indeed not only window 
plants but large numbers of greenhouse plants 

can be treated in the same way ; of course some 
care has to be taken in the fall, when they have 
to be put into pots again, but this is no great 
difficulty. As for unhealthy pot or tub plants, 
such for instance as gardenias, oran^ 
lemons, oleanders, pittosporums, 
azaleas, or any thing of this class, t! 

better way of treating them medicinally than 
to cut them back severely, and plant out 
into rich garden soil. It is always best in these 
cases to leave some green leaves and young twigs. 

If cut down to old bare stems, once in a while, 
they will not break again. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

HOT WATER AND STEAM. 
BY CHAS. F. HITCHINGS, NEW YORK CITY. 

JF 

steam, it would of course flow into a greater 
length of pipe, but increased pressure diminishes 
the volume and requires more fuel. Again the 
steam boiler that is capable of furnishing ten 
times more heat than the hot water boiler, must 
be something more than ten times its size and 
will consume more than ten times the quantity 
of fuel. 

It is true that more heat can be obtained from 
pipes heated by steam under pressure, than 
from the same amount of pipe heated by water 
Often to the atmosphere, but not ten times, as 
stated. Take for example, water pipes at an 
average of 190 degrees, which is a fair working 
heat for cold weathef, compared with steam at 
241 degrees, which is equivalent to a pressure 
of ten pounds to the square inch, and say 45 de¬ 

grees as heat required in the greenhouse, and 
it will be found that seventy-four feet of pipe 
heated by steam, will have the same heating 
power as one hundred feet of pipe heated by 

water; and the saving in first cost would be 
in this proportion, were it not for the facts, that 

pipe does not admit of 
? r, that there are many 

r the safe use and proper 
^ e no* t^eded Wth water^ 

merht iron. 
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T!aldwell, Rutherford, Wilkes, Hertford, Burke, and Orange. Great 
fatality, involving three-fourths of the entire stock of dewberry, South 
Carolina, is reported, and small losses are mentioned in Spartanburg 
and Lexington, in the same State. . 0_ 

Georgia has suffered little loss; 50 per cent, is reported m Clinch, 30 
in Morgan, and small losses in Bartow, Mefiuffie, Lumpkin, Jackson, 
^Harris, Catoosa, Floyd, Butts, Forsyth, TOwn\ Pike, Walker, Clay, 
Milton, Clayton, Putnam, Newton, PuteskiFwhiM Franklin, and Heard. 

Our correspondent in Dallas, Alabama, ]J>$t of 56 old hogs ; pigs 
were not so generally attacked. In Mwij&ngp spWs of 25 per cent, is 
returned, but the mortality was repomkl g'ight iff Tallapoosa, Marshall, 
De Kalb, Calhoun, Clarke, Jefferson,imoWah.n j^ 

Very little disease among swine ^reg^tp|HA Mississippi; a tew 
cases have occurred in the following %^uqties: Attala, Kemper, 
Neshoba, Pike, Amite, Tippah, YalaLiMia^azW, Lafayette, Winston, 
and Carroll. In Gonzales, Texas, j a dig*®?, burned to be “ an affec¬ 
tion of the lungs,77 carried off most of thepTgs and a few hogs. Ihe 
fattest were first to fall; of a litter of pigs, fat and apparently healthy 
at night, half would sometimes be found dead in the morning. In Up¬ 
shur, a loss of one-tenth of the pigs is credited to carelessness in per¬ 
mitting them to eat ad libitum freshly ground cotton-seed. A few losses 
appear in Austin, Collins, Harris, and DeWitt. 

There is scarcely a live^pig in Benton County, Arkansas ; the result ot 
a cough and wasting away. A loss of 20 per cent, is returned from 
Newton County. Large losses occurred in Clarke, attributed to ‘ too 
much cotton, and want of corn.77 One third of the stock in Jackson 
County died, generally in full flesh. Losses are also reported ln uohn- 
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u« „ of milk or slop; mix well by stirring; pour into a trough sufficiently long for all them 
hogs to get to readily; then let them go to it all at once. It will be better where thereP 

Nf is a large lot of hogs to bring them to the trough in detachments of not more tkai§ 
twenty, This course, if persevered in for a week, when there are any indications of11 
the disease, it is believed, will arrest it.. ^ 

The curative treatment is very similar—carbolic acid in the same amount three timers 
per day, adding to- each dose a tablespoonful of sulphite of soda; if the hog is too sick{S 

-A*-*., a. -" its back, and pour the medicine into its mouth; in this caser > eat, catch it, turft.it c 
a half pint of milk % good vehicle in which to administer the medicine. 

The Spencer Re^rter makes the following statement 
remi Hog cholera has preHtiled, and still prevails. Its presence is confined to no partic-TJ 

district or locality, but is spreading in its visitations. -When i# becomes present?! 
lfarm i* generally takes off all the young pigs, and from dne-fourth to three-fourthsm 

ot the rest of the swine, leaving the surviving in an unthrifty state. Within the lastg 
fifteen years two-thirds of the farms have been visited withr it, and some farms more 
than once. The effect has been to discourage the raising and feeding of hogs, which 
was a specialty. . ' “ ° J 

In Anderson, Kentucky, the loss ^estimated at 500 head; in Hardin, 
33 per cent., and the disease still spreading; in Bourbon, $5,000; in 
Whiteley, 50 per cent.; very heavy in Clarke, while in Christian the loss 
is placed at 25 per cent., 20 per cent, in Kenton and Laurel, about the 
same in Graves, and l$ss in Shelby, Hopkins, Scott, and Warren. 

In Clarke, Missouri, the loss is estimated at 50 per cent., “ confined 
principally to pigs up to six months old f “ many deaths from insuffi¬ 
cient shelter, but all attributed to cholera,” is written from Bates; loss 
1,000 head in Holt, 375 in Bates, 200 in Pettis, and small percentages 
pLlQ£S.Ji^^ Be Kalb, ]\Rmtgpmeryy Marion, 
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? CYCLOPAEDIA ILLUSTR 

[From the Few Haven Palladium.'] 

A School-Teacher wandering through Two Cyclopaedias—Illustrations which 

illustrate. 
To the Editor of the Palladium: 

In looking over “Johnson’s Cyclopaedia” I was struck at the small number of illustrations, 
and, by chance, turned to the last page of the last volume, where the closing paragraph reads: 
11 Thus it turns out in the end that k Appletons’ Cyclopaedia ’ has lost largely in type-mat¬ 
ter, and Johnson’s gained as largely, by the former containing so many old views of cities, 
public buildings, etc., while the latter has utilized space to the best advantage in illustrating 
only where it seemed necessary in order to convey a clearer idea of the subject treated. As 
Harper's Monthly Magazine said: 1 Its illustrations illustrate.; they are not mere pictures 
brought in to justify the title-page; and it is characteristic of the work that the moral and 
religious topics are put into the hands of disciples, and not enemies.’ ” 
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308 MEMOIRES ORIGINAUX. 

animaux en captivite, qu’il donne cette explication, vraie enpartie 

seulement. 

Ge travail me tomba sous les yeux, il y a quelque temps; et 

comme a ce momentj^DOSsedais des Ampullaires vivant depuis 

. longtemps deja dan^nbhcal, rinexactitude, ou pour mieux dire 

la fausse interpretation d^certains faits, me surpritetme decida 

a reprendre •c.es/Sbs^ajti^L C’est le resultat de cette etude que 

j ; je presente aujpdtfeiil/jlloek probable que plusieurs des faits 

" que je signale <M (^tyeJ^Andiques par Owen, par Gray, par 

Troschel et d’auwes gicdW Je n’ai pu, loin des centres scienti- 
\ x-cr / 

nques, m en assur&^jpials si cette note reproduit des faits peu 

nouveaux, je suis convaincu du moins que quelques-uns de ceux 

que je presente ne seront pas dans le meme cas. D’ailleurs, je 

n’ai pas la pretention d’annoncer le fait, devenu classique, que les 

Ampullaires ont une poche pulmonaire (MM. Gervais et van 

Beneden classent, d’apres Troschel, ces animaux parmi les Gastero- 

podes pulmones); je veux seulement decrire cette poche dans 

l’Ampullaire des Antilles, et indiquer son fonctionnement dans les 
-diverges conditions rn'i 1’nnimnl qa bmiro nlo(>6 ^ 
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MfiMOIR.ES ORIGINATJX. 

LA RESPIRATION DES AMPULLA1RES, 
Par M. BAVAY, Pharmacien de lre Glasse dela Marine. 

II est fort peu d’animaux qui presen tent a la fois la respira¬ 

tion aerienne et la respiration aquatique, ou qui du moins effec- 

tuent chacune d’elles par un organe different. 

On savait depuis longtemps que les Gasteropodes du genre 

Ampullaire avaient la faculte de sejourner des mois entiers hors 

de l'eau sansperir, et onavait suppose, avec assez de raison, que 

ces animaux pouvaient bien avoir un double systeme respiratoire1. 

On pouvaient, dans rair humide, 
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